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of the Rio Grande Western, it was voted
TEItKITO KIAL TIPS.
to increase the common capital s.ock
25,000. Bhares, making a total authorizaThe Timmer house, Silver City, has two
tion of 100,000 shares, and to ratify the pet bears.
action of the board of directors by agreesnow Storm.
While Oaks has raised
for a li e
to purchase $2j,OCO,OdO par value of
ing
!r. Pai l, April 30. Special frnm the the stocks
company.
Tintic
and
of
the
bonds
of
Rjnir
the
western and northwestern part
for
Alhuqi"rq'ie is arranging for a tug of Is a concentrated extract ef
states report several inches of snow yes railway company, making payment comSarsaparilla.
war contest.
the same with the 2.5,000 shares of
Yellow Duck. I'ipslssowa, .Juniper Berries.
terday.
The Lincoln county Lender is as much
mon stock so authorized. This action
Mandrake. Dandelion, and other valuable
absorbs the Tintic Range railway into the in need of a scrubbing brush as ever.
In Xot a Candidate.
vegetable remedies, every Ineredient being
Kio Grande Western.
Tims. Dougherty, of Kolsom, takes a
Atchison, Kas , May 2
Diamonds, Clocks, Watchss and Silverware,
tulctly pure, and tbe best of lu kiud H h
a
made
States Senator John Innalls has
very glum view of the range cuule
possible to buy.
The Wool Exhibit.
statement to the efl'ect that the use of his
ness in New Mexico.
is
It prepared by thoroughly competent
o l
Wore and
Chicacio, May 2. The assistant secrename as a camlidate for congressman at
in tho most careful manner, by
It is probable that at an early day on
'"
ixt door Merond !katfPaetory
.nal Hak.
larne is entirely unauthorized and that tary of agriculture, Mr. Willis, who is in independent
a
peculiar
Combination,
and
of
the ladies nf
1'roportiou
organization
of
World's
that
at
will
it
the
he
charge
under no circumstances
department
permit
to it curative power
i'rocess,
Grant
giving
be
for
will
antl
World's
ifl'ecUd
Diaiufl
Watch
comity
Setting
Repiirinic Pipaptir anfl Efficiently Done.
to be used in that conntction.
exposition is now taking measures for a fair work.
thoroughly classified representation there
The I'errault farm on the Miinbros
Cleveland and Hill to Withdraw.
of the wool industry of the United States,
St. Loris, May 1. A Washington dis- lie has appointed committees to look river now bus ti.OOd trees growing nicely,
patch savs that a rumor is current at the after this mutter, cnnRmtinir nt Ivlwnrd A. many of which are bearing. This is
capital to the efl'ect that Cleveland man- (ireen.of Philadelphia, and Hon. J. T. : probably the most extensive orchard in
agers propose to withdraw the names of Ritch.of Eleon, Mich. It is intended to " couniy.
both Cievelaud and Hill from the presi include in the exhibit 100 samples of
It will cure, when in the power of medicine,
Supt. Turner, of the Lake Ranch
of the
dential race in favor of
wools taken from the collection pany, says their sheep wintered first- Scrofula, Salt Klieuni, Wood Poisoning,
U.
lhiain
now being made for the use of the ens- class witnout feed, the loss being only
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria,
Navy
hitney.
Of
3'4
cent.
Tne company's range is
per
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache,
tomseervicebythesamecomniitt.ee.
Mlilp ((uaraiitlno.
domestic wools, about 2,01X1 samples will fifty miles southeast of Springer. S:ock- Catarrh, Kheumatism, and all difficulties
e
Nkw Okleans, May 2. Tiie state
be shown of all breeds aud crosses raised
Willi the Liver ami
Kidneys.
order issued by the governor went in the
It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an
country.
The lenl light between the incorporaAll vessels arW liolo.iiL ft
into effect this morning.
Itetall Polar a
tion of Silver City and Geo. Woodward
Appetite, and gives great mental, nerve,
riving at quarantine stations in this state,
A Remarkable Entertainment.
bodily, and digestive strength.
has been decided by the secretary of the
together w ith their crews, passengers and
New Yokk, May 2. The great Actors' Interior in favor if the
Kcttlers, and Hood's Sarsaparilla Is sold by all druggists.
cargoes, will he subjected to a rigid in- fair for tne benefit of the Actors' fund of
SI: six lor sd. Prepared only by u. I Hood
Woodward. This decision is final
spection. Vessels engaged in the tropi America, and which lias created tremen against
,
& Co., Apothecaries,
A number of the best residences in the
Mass.
cal fruit trade will be subjected to an dous
N. H. It you decide to tako Hood's
controversy in the profession, opened city were located ou tiiis ground. Enter
Sarsapaespecially rigid inspection.
in Madison Square garden this after
do not be induced to buy any other.
rilla
noon. It is the most remarkable affair prise.
PhilaiitliropiMts Kit ICoutc Weftt.
The
regrels to
of
in tins country. chronicleSpringer Stockman
AND GLASSWARK.
Philadelphia. May 2. Mr. George W The the kind ever held has
been trans- of Charlesthe death of the beloved wife
garden
Childs, Hon. A. J. Drexel and a party of formedimmense
F.
school
Abreau,
county
into streets and promenades lined
ladies and other friends to a total of eight
Mar-pole- s
and Oriental moBques and superintendent, who departed tin's lito on
(Second hand goods bought or
left here this afternoon for Chicago, en with
Wednesday morning, April 2", after an
taken In exchange for new,
route to Colorado Springs, where they Dooms, representations ol Shakesneare s illness of but a few days.
She leaves two
old
Globe
theatroin
I
Ancient
the
Londnn,of
cerowill participate in the dedication
or will hoII at public auclittle children, the youngest but a fenmonies of the Childs-DrexHome for Duke a theatre, of Siratford on Avon, the days old, to the father's sole dire.
VWyV.f'wi
tion.
Uninn Printers. Mr. Childs will be the home of Shakespeare, of Dickens' old
White O.iks note: W. S. Peters, ol limine of deceased officers
shop and numerous other remiand enlisted '
recipient of numerous dinners and recep curiosity
niscences. In each booth fancy articles nouston, lexa-ilargely interested in men nt or near the abandoned nnat r,f
tions in Uhicago.
will ue gold by well known female mem- railroad contracting, has been here for Fort Lowell.
about
a
but
has
of
now gone to Nogal
bers
the
week,
and
it
is
KM ISAI.V IN (J a Sic Lilty.
profession,
expected for
8110,000 Short.
Lieut. Frank Gre i, of the lr. S. signal
All work G LA HA STEED.
a visit tn his son. Mr. Peters is inat
DiiNVEii, May 2. Sheriff J. K. Brown. that fully $150,000 will be received during terested in
is
where
he
will
compervice,
Separ,
Jicarilla mines and will return mence
of Tucson, A. L'., arrived hers yesterday the week. The contributions in advance
the
ot
construction
telegraph lines
to White Oaks in a few days.
from thHt puirit to the camp of the inter
to take charge ot Cecil Henry Rutherford already reach over $40,000, the donors
Dr. Daniel Dorchester, of
Grover Cleveland, George W.
Washington, national imundury cuinuiisn'on on the
Fitzgerald, the Arizona eicbezzier. FIlz including Mrs.
Frank Leaiie. Dr. DeWitt D. 0., superintendent of Indian schools, border. The operation will rrunire ue.
gerald, it seems, was the representative Childs,
s
of an English company w ho were putting Talmage, Col. Elliott F. Shepard, Mrs. and wife, were in the city the first part of eral weeks to complete.
Victor
week and left Wednesday morning
in an irrigating canal and reservoir near Kendal, James Gordon Bennett, Joseph the
Shepherd, Walter L, Clarke and Robert
for the Mescalero anencv.
and
of
members
the
Pulitzer,
theatrical
.Mr.
Dor
S. Oilley, signed corps, have been order, d
Tucson, and in his ofiicial capacity had
profession here and abroad by tbe hun chester will look after the educational to report to Lieut. Green.
charge ot the funds of the company. Ac- dred.
affairs there and incidentally rep.irt as to
cording to the sheriff about $00,000 re
The secretary c,f war approves the sug
the general condition of the agency. Las
mains to be accounted for.
Twenty-Ni-venth
M. E. Con Terence.
gestion of the ninj'ir general commanding
Cruces Republican
the following organizations be nnti-con2
that
The 27th general
Omaha, May
The Deacon Trial.
Ascarate and family were tied that it is probable
ference of the M. E. church opens here in Guadalupe
they will be called
Kl
1'aeo
last
2
wife
of
Mrs.
a
deed on to take part in tbe ci reinonios of the
Ghaz, May
week, completing
Djacon,
and the occasion has brought to to a
tract
of
Mr. Edward Parker Deacon, whose rela
land
to
in
Nestor
Mexico,
ot
the World's fair, and that
this city the most prominent aud inopening
tions with M. A heil le led to the shooting fluential ministers and
Armijo. The deed was properly signed, mm iiwuiiouuun is sent, cow that t.h
laymen of that and
y
Mr. Ascarate received the handsome
of the latter by Mr. Deacon at the hotel denomination from
be
allnrded
terristate
may
and
every facility to drill and
every
DKALKK IN
Splendid, at Cannes, has left France in tory of the union, together with a perfect sum of $00,000. Mr. Ascarate still owns become thoroughly familiar with the new-dril-l
order to avoid the possibility of being
multitude of visitors. In many respects ato piece of land in Mexico, big enough
exnot
regulations.
Cavalry
posts,
make a county. Lab C'ru es R
as a witness at the trial of her this gathering is the most
ceeding a battalion, from the (ith, 7th and
important of
husband on the charge of manslaughter its Character
Dth regiments ami the Fort Leavenworth
that has been held for many
which will begin May 20. Mr. Deacon, decades, tor more than a
Larry McKeefrey was killed on the battalion Artillery light batteries A and
year there
is now out on bail.
Frisco
one
last
old
have heenrumorsof animpendingchange
week by
man Fifths 2nd ami P of the 4th regiment.
day
in the policy of the church, some of them Weaver. It is claimed that McKeefrey Washington barracks
battery C. Hd reji- Liquors by Weight.
of a radical character, which can bo effect- drove his sheep upon Weaver's land and ment, Fort Hamilton, and K,
regi-- 1
Chicaoo, May 2. The gaugers in the ed
in
the
trouble which ensued Weaver meut, tort Adams. Inlantrv 2ml. :id.
only by the legislation of the greatest
internal revenue service of the entire
killed
l!Mli
Weaver
is
of
deliberative body
an old man bin, loth and
the denomination.
McKeefrey.
inlantrv, the head
country will find their occupation gone
70
of age, aud is said to he a peace- quarters of the lOih regiment and
eight
Tbe old method of gauging dis- Among the questions which the confer- ableyears
citizen.
ence
be
surrendered
will
to
lie
called
himself
to
ai
decide
are
Leavenworth.
rori
upon
companies
tilled spirits iu order to ascertain the taxthe ofiicers.
Silver City Enterprise.
able quantity in each barrel came to an thoseof relating to an increase in the numrlUKhiess Notice.
W. H. Hanna, superintendent of the
bishops, the time limit controversy,
end on Saturday evening, aud the new ber
Frank Maatersou has opened a
tbe question of givingthecolored brethren water service on this branch of tho Santa
system of weiglijpg went into effect this
representation on the board of bishops, Fe, while on a visit to the placer mines in
ehop two doors from the
morning. The whisky trust poople were and
the right of women tosit as delegates. which he is interested on the Colorado
light house. Water street, and
greatly opposed to the present innova- The
bishop question is uppermost and has river above Yuma last week, was over- is rrepared
to do
all
kinds
of
tion, but they protested against it in
dislodged the woman question from first come with tb heat, producing quite cabinet work.
vain.
Ho is also agent for
place. Fonr years ago the
serious results un ins return at Deuiing Santa Fe county of tho celebrated Kellog
Another Nqueeze la I'onl.
question
among Methodists centered no oecame worse and nis lower limbs be- weather
strip, which has been auccerfully
New Yoiik, May 2. In accordance around the sisters; were they, or were came useless, so that he hail
to he carried
with the action of anthracite coal pro- they not laymen? For four days the last aboard the train, Ho will recover. San piaceu in several buildings in this city,
and gives such well known references es
ducing companies the price of coal, both general conference wreath-d-,
wrangled, Marcial Reporter.
Hon. I'.. A. Fiake, linn. T. H. Catron
here and at western points, was
debated, fussed and fumed about the
The
Hi e agri
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julius H
and
of
students
faculty
increased 25 cents per ton. This unusual women until it was red in the face. The cultural
an Gerdes and E. W. Seward.
college are
preparing
action at this time of year is intended to women delegates there were five of them,
excellent
for
comthe
protect ttie individual operators against including Frances E. Willard were not mencement program
of
exercises
the college
Received nt Cbas. Neustadt & Co.,
0
the increase made in freight rates by the admitted to the conference. The question Prof.
Owens
and his graduating
trunk Hues and coal roads a short time was submitted to a vote of the church and class
cigars of diU'ereut brands and grades,
are
two
dramas
and
two
preparing
will
be
w
which
sold
at prices hicli were
ago. The advance in prices west will be was shelved.
So the women won't be farces which
OF
MEXICO.
are to be presented to the never before known in tide
of benefit only to the independent opera- "in it" here.
country. You
public of Las Cruces, about the middle of will not have to pay for the name of the
tors who have made arrangements for
The
class
May.
exercises
graduating
the control of their production bv tbe
maker, but will receive actual value for SA.'N'T-A- .
CONDENSED NEWS.
will occupy two nights a farce and drama
JSTEW
Reading combination.
to be presented each night. Lsb Cruces your money.
California
is still shaking.
Republican.
t.oinv to the Coant.
SPIEGELBERG
.
Book binding to the Queens taste and
Salt Lake, Mav 2. At a meeting of Cold weather bas made Iowa's crop
At Benson, last Friday night, there was
a dancing contest for a prize which was at American prices at the Nkw Mexican
the preferred and common stockholders prospects unfavorable.
E. A. FISKE, Vice President.
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
Four alleged followers of Garza have ottered to the couple which would waltz book binderv.
the longest without stopping. Among
been arrested at San Antonio, Texas.
the contestants were two well known in
Rations from Corpus Christi were disLordsburg, f. A. Woods and Bert Woods.
tributed to 600 starving Mexicans at Rio Five
couples were on the floor when one
Grande City.
of the la lies fainted, the music
Cherokees refuse to allow cattlemen to and the contest was declared astopped
draw.
drive cattle across a corner of their reser- They bad waltzed an hour and
thirty
DcaUr In Imported and Toinatlc
five minutes without resting.
vation, and trouble is possible.
Lordsburg
The national convention of brewers' Liberal.
Las Cruces note : The prospectus and
employes at Buffalo, N. Y., petition the
s
of the Rio Grande Land & Irrigagovernor of Illinois to pardon the AnarchHere is something from Mr.Frank ists.
tion company has just been issued from
A. Hale, proprietor of the De Witt
Parties just from Japan say that a-- com- the Republican job rooms. The officers
House, Lewiston, and the Tontine plete reconciliation has occurred between of this company are W. II. H. Llewellvn,
Hotel, Brunswick ; Me. Hotel men Lieut. Hetl.erington, who killed Robin- president; George Lynch, secretary A.
AND
McClintock, general manager; directors,
meet the world as it comes and goes, son, and his wife.
As a result of the Mr. and Mrs. Nat W. H. H. Llewellyn, E. C. Wade, George
and are not slow in sizing people
Side
Booth
of IMau.
Goodwin
eir bouse, Lynch, T. Brauigan and A. McClintock.
compromise
and things up for what they are 226 West divorce
End avenue, New "K
will be The object of this company is worthy of
worth. He says that he has lost a sold and the proceeds divided. k,
hearty support sb it will aid in advancing
the wealth of this vallev.
father and several brothers and sisThe English syndicate that proceeded
ters from Pulmonary Consumption, to monopolize the stove business bas colAKMY NOTES.
and is himself frequently troubled lapsed, leaving $26,000 in the hands of
with colds, and he the American Loan & Trust company at 2d Lieut.
Arthur Johnson, 11th inwith no legal owner.
ESTABLISHED
1878.
Hereditary often coughjs enough Boston
M. McClellan, St. fantry, is appointed
recruiting officer at
to make him siek at The forsuit of James
Fort
2d Lieut. J. A.
Apache,
for
relieving
tbe
alienation
$25,000
ol
the
Paul,
m
Con su ptionhis stomach. When- affections of his wife
loth cavalry.
by Dr. Henry F. Ryan,
ever he has taken a Hoyt, was decided in favor
have
been ordered for
of Hoyt, who
Discharges
cold of this kind he oises Boschee's is one of the leading physicians in St, Musician Frank Godwin, cwmpany H,
10th infantry, Fort Wingate, N. M,. and
German Syrup, and it cures him Paul.
As an echo of society scandal at Lafay Private Charles H. Elliott, Troop I, 2i
every time. Here is a man who
Fort Huachuca.
knows the full danger of lung trou- ette, I iid. , several years ago, Judge Blod-get- cavalry,
of Chicago, has entered a decree for
Wra.Cossar, civilian employe of the
most
be
therefore
would
and
bles,
$22,510 alimony in the case of Mary Wal-dro- n subsistence department, has been ordered Best Stock of Horses and Carparticular as to the medicine he used,
against Edward H. Waldron. Wal- - from Los Angeles to Fort Marcy to conriages in Town.
struct (he new bake-oveuwhat is his opinion ? Listen!
dron appears.
He is an
Hacks Promptly Furnished. Don't full to
use nothing but Boschee's German
Miss McDonald, who was abducted bv expert at this class of labor.
1st Lieut. R. B. Bryan, 2d cavalrv, rUlt TESCQUE INDIAN VILLAGE; three
Syrup, and have advised, I presume, her lover from Independence, Iowa, has
more than a hundred different per- written to relatives that the man was her (Fort Huhcnuca, A. T.,) is specially ap- hoard on the round trip. Special attention
sons to take it. They agree with lover, W. W. Bain, and that at the noint pointed a. a. q. m., and assigned the duty co outfitting trarelerfl orer the country.
of a
he made her marry him. Bain of superintending
the disinterment and
me that it is the best cough syrup will pistol
on application
ue prosecuted.
shipment to San Francisco Cal., of re- - Careful drlrera furnUhed
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days.
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d hi. by It. publican uffi ials than aiding
the pan , that, put them int.i power and
othVe
Tins is goo I advice and is meant
A

OKI

well.

g.

knuk lioss rim aeserts that
"me tnaL saved the constitution" should
be a delegate to the Chicago Democratic
If tlie Democracy has no
convention.
objections, Ihe Nkw Mkxkan has none.
Tim Alhuuiieiuiie Democrat is now en
gaged in a blackmailing raid on the Ortiz
grant and its owners, amongst whom is
supposed to be Hon. S. B. Klkins. The
only thing to do in the premises is to
pay no attention to the blackmailing
scheme.

Wahner, Republican

candidate for governor of Missouri, may
not be elected, and the chances are he
will not be, but what a mighty good thing
bis election would be for Missouri. The
confederate dry bones, that have sucked
the substance of that state for many
vears, woud then retire forever.
Tuk most natural, feasible, and profitPaso
able northern terminus for the
Northern would be the city of Santa Fe;
thence over tbe Denver & Rio Grande
and Santa Fe Southern, the El Paso
Northern railroad w ould have the shortest connection with Denver and Salt
Lake City. This is a hint for Mr. Gould.
Comi'laints as to the very exorbitant
rates charged by the express companies
are very frequent and what's more they
are just. Franks and private permits to
eend express matter free will not keep off
the judgment though. The coming legislative assembly must so amend the present statute that it will have full force and
effect and will protect the people against
robbery and extortion.
William Cole Whitney, ex eecretarv
of the navy under the stuffed prophet
administration and Standard Oil com
pany cauuuiate and magnate, may receive the Democratic nomination for
president, as it is clsimed, that he would
be acceptable to Ihe Hill followers and
the Cleveland admirers. But then the
nomination is not by any means tquiva-- h
n election, this blessed year of
nt
Our Lord.
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of New Mei(;o are cer- c
lan, y ttie.. - to iniikethis a very inviting rie 0 a. n.epr, sent time; in fact, this
territory ie or.il.ubly the best Held open
for the railway hinluer. (jive us
the railroads and New Mexico will astonish the worid with its wealth producing
resources. Colorado produced $130,000,-00- 0
worth of products last year.
is by nature far richer than Colorado. Let the railroads come.
NEW

MEXICO

IN

lEMffiLUI
arm Lands!

iiy

this as she is in all tiling, truly Amer
ican.
It is only as one rises to the national
conception of what this t!ay may he maile
that it takes on its true character. Die
day itself, simply as a nay of calhni! up
the part , and giving it historical siunili-cance- ,
will he full of meaning, hut it will
he much more than thin. The historical
part of the celebration is not conlineil to
the mere Bet of the discovery of America
hv Columbus on the morning of the 12th
of October.
It is a day that rein lies hack
thrnu..h four centuries of the nuit wmiof wtiich todcrlul pniitrHcs, at tlf
day Maud.- nr own nation.
Tlie inpiant a P"i ci iiion of the fiii'L'es-tiiu- i
for this ceiehraiion inihcale.s that it
has licin ciiiirht up null eauertn-K- s ami
enlhii-iaMi- i,
Unit it has touched the
patriotic hearts of Ihe joiilit: people of the
Ii tuni ) remains tu give
liole nation.
this idea such a pra. Heal di vejopineiil
thai t lie public schools of eac.b city and
Uu in Ihe country may have a share in
Let New Mexic
the local
schools he in line on this occasion.

inleinen.

Major William

lreisinerallc 4'onvrntioU.

i.

Earn. F rout Oilii e.
BATES

''

l! !o,.ks as if our "emcratic friends
i re
going to diccouht tbe Hepuhiicans
in ini vinu a iitile fun in tie ir convention
at
lhuitieriitie. The A liinjueni'ie lem
ocrat snya itnill introduce allidavits to
prove that 1'ieldcr did not vole a straight
Kiiincratie ticket in iiti-i- ami me Buyer
tlii .MUiuu fi liool cliii.lron .ol New
il,
City M'titinel comes to the front with t lie
Al-inont
.Mexico slmuM join
eor.lially.
remark that it was only h few years ago
ol that t lie Hemccrat, bolted the nomination
reaily the territorial Hiijcriiiten.lent
of Anthony Joseph for delegate, and
t'li'il'f cliieation lifts taken up hid iltiliea thinks
that such a person is not a good
in the .nreniises. anil lie siionlil have tfie
There will
judLte of straight Democracy.
ol
of
parent,
Inn
every
Ire
before the convention adjiurne.
puniest
K go Las Vegas Free l'ress.
every teacher, of every chiM. Lrt
out to the world that New .Mexico is in

ran'

GO.

Fun a'

I

'KKlil Ol:l

l

l'KI.SS

COM

iMKXTS.
rruliabiy lie ItepeiilK of His Past
llvil Itcoils.
B. Childers, of

Albuijnerque, since
lined the alderinanic herd, has
so that his vole and the
Republican vutes count together, cocorro
Chieftain.
Yv.

he has
got

i

to voting

Anil I oilier ( all Tlicin "
Wouldn't, it be well for tlie territorial
apDointees, who are clamoring fir the
suppression of federal otlicials ill politics
to remember that thev are the creatures
of a federal official '.'Raton Range.

Patting tlie Democratic

liilMMvMOil

the

Hack.
The leaders of the Democratic party in
New Mexico are too wise and discreet to
outrage the feelings and deny the ordinary
rights of the lniiioritv in their conven
tions. Political success is not obtained
that way. Raton Range.

for Col. IIhiIhoii.
Kindly
Col. Dick Hudson has been appointed
agent of the Mescalero Apaches by the
president. The Chieftain iB glad of this
for two reasons:
First, because there is
no better man than Dick Hudson, and
second, because he is of New Mexico and
his appointment will add lustre to the administration of President Harrison. So
corro Chieftain.
W

ortlM

Other Juries Mhotlltl Follow Knit.
There has at last been a conviction of
murder with a proper sentence in
Fred Faulkner murdered a com
panion in cold blood. He was tried at
Las Veens, convicted and sentenced to
hani. .May the action of the San Miguel
inrv he copied in several of the other
counties in the southern part of the tern
tory. Lordsburg Liberal.
A

Very

4hooiI

Tlie IIoks of War arc to be Let Loose.
There seems to he a small war cloud
gathering in the Democratic camp that
ill burst May SI, and it is all about who
shall be delegates to the Democratic territorial convention. The particular war
cloud is gathering from the southern part
of the territory and will either make or
.(strov the modern Montezuma of New
Mexico. To he sure the Hepuhiicans have
lainily dill'erencps, but then we never pay
a dollar apbee for votes in a primary, nor
do we build a fence around one of our
twrtv who soon times votes for a Demo
cratic friend. "The Montezuma" nine!
lie ilowned. even if it takesa anlil mine In
alio have had the hrains
lo it. and ihn
to carry III lein"Crrey of New Mexico to
tie
tiiUHt
tauitht a lesson, and so
vicnry.
be war cl mi! t'tos and the dollars are
Sue irriUli!i-fiiiin- .
oaid out

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

. L. DOUGLAS
SHOE
S3
BEST SHOE

THE

There are more thai 13,000,000 school
children enrolled in the public schools of
the United States, and the idea that the
400th anniversary of Columbus' discovery

Lands

and

Valley

near

the

Fool

SALE

IFOIR,

IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?

It Is a Brainless shoe, wltli no tacks or wax thread
to hurt the feet; matte of the best Sue cnlf, nt v!ia
and easy, and because ire make more sioct of this
grade than any other manufacturer, it eyuals
pll'ies costing from SI.U0 to
Oil liemiliiR
l,
the flnent enlf
&C
slioo evur offered for S5.UI; ciilals
which cost from gs.o itoSl.iO.
Imported shoes
llitnil-Sowo- i!
Mine, lino cnlf,
tSA 1)0stylish,
comfortable and durable. The best
thoe ever offered ot this price ; same grado as
shoes costing from (i;.luto$a.iHl.
Shoe Formers, Railroad Men
ffiO 50andI'olice
LettcrCarrlersall Wearthem; llneealf,
ipwi
seamless, smooth lnsldo, heavy thrca soles, cjuca.
eilee.
(ln nnlr wilt wenrnvonr.
c(,m
AO fine calf i no belter shoo ever offered at
SDfca this prico; one trial will convlucu thoso
who want a shoe for comfort and service.
ICO ij.iarenml $1.00 nnd durable. Tlmeo shoes
wbi
very strong
have Riven them n trial will wear noothor miilte.
SJ.OO null Kl.7.1 schml shoes ars
worn
O
by the boyscveryw here; theyscll
DUJ
oa their merits, as the lucreaslnir sales show.
shoo, bent
$.'1.00 Unnil-Hetv-

tt

Itd

Hard or 5oft Water

Ibis Soap worK? so veil, that

ffrj

1 1

Voroer) want NO OTHER

POSITIVE
GUARANTEE

to cure any form
of nervous disease cr any dis

order of the gen
erative
orjrans
of either srx
U.l.alV,.,r nflalnir
BEFORE
from tho races- - AFTER
wive use of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium, or
over indulthrough voutliful Indiscretion,
gence, Ac., emch as Loss of Brain Power,
Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains in the hack,
Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, Nocturnal Hmlssions.LeucorrlKra.Dil!-lines- s
Weak Memory, Loss of Power and
which if ncgiected cten lend to premature old age and Insanity. Price $1.00 a box
.oo.
Sent by mall on receipt of
6 boxes for
price.
A WRITTEN fJtTARANTEE is (riven for
everv $.1,110 order received, to refund the money
if u I'ermtliieot cure is not effected. We have
thousands of testimonials from old and young
of both sexes, who have been permanently
Circulars
cured by the nse of Aplirndltlnc.
tree. Mention paper. A;ldress
67

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.

Washington

CillCAOO, IXJi.

St,

For sale by A.

C.

Ireland, Jr.

Xotice lo Hie Piilille anil all Pitxoiis
in ih rropoMeri While
at White
Uuks I'nrk
liilt'i-eisle-

OakN, Sow
In pursuance of instructions of thecoru-niissionof the general land office, the
undersigned has made a personal inspection of the lands and country comprising
the drainage basin to the north aud west
of (Jarrizo and l'atos mountains in the
vicinity of White Oaks and has decided to
recommend to the honorable commissioner, that not only the land sloping to
the north and westward of l'atos and
Carnzo mountains but also those lands
on the mesa and sloping to the southward
and furnishing a water shed and running
into a common channel and arroyo basin
descending to the westward towards the
plains lo the west of the Carrizo mountains he comprised within tlie limits of
said reservation.
The preservation of the timber slopes
to the southward of the mountains are
essential to the preservation of such limited water supply and springs as may be
utilized for agricultural or mining industries that may he developed in the future.
The lands embraced in the proposed
White Oaks reservation are described as
follows: Sees. 12,13, 24, 25, and 3(i t.
b' s., r. 12 e.
Also Sees. 1, 12, 13, 24, 25, and 36 t. 7
Aiso'secs. 7.8,

2ti. 27, 2S. 2d, 3d,
President Harrison Iibr appointed Col ti a., r. 13 e.
Dick Hudson as agent of the Mescalero
Also Sec-- . 4. 5,
The agency is over in the 20. 21, 28, 21). 3J,
Apaches.
eastern part of the territory and is sup- t. 7 e., r. 13 e.
posed to be one of the fattest thiti"s in the
Also Sees. 2, 3,

10, 17, 18, If), 20, 21,
31, 32, 33, 34, and 35, t.

ft,

0, 7,8. 9, 16, 17, 18, 19,
31, 32, 33, 34, and 35,

aIJaa

kVlUBv9

Uongola. very stylish; cquuUi'Tcuch

Imported shoes eostlm; from sl.n to SCO! I. shoe
for
l.niUes' J..'SO, SJ.00 null SI. 7.1
Missesare the best flnoDoagola. stylish and ilurablo.
that w. I,. Iiiunrlas' numo and
Camion. see oa
bottom
of
the
each
are
shoe
stamped
price
flTTAKE NO SrilSTITl'TE.jn
von.
Insist on local advertised deulerssnppiyJUb'
lirockto-i- , ,llaae, Koldhy
UUVCiLAS,
W, i,.

J.

C.

Schumann.

e
Mexico llonrtl of
IlliinKerts of the WorlirH Fair.
The board of aiammers of the World's
Coltiinhian exposilion for New Mexico
will bol meeting1 at the following times
anit places.: l.as Venus, Knday April 'J2,
181)2; Sprinuer, Monday, April in; Santa
b'e, Tuesday, April 2ti; Alhiiqiierqite,
Wednesday, April 27; I.os I. nna, Thursday, April 28; Socorro, Friday, April 2!);
Silver City, Monday, May" 2; Eddy,
Thursday, May f.
Meetings in other counties will he called
for dates early in May. The object of
the meetings is to organize the work in
the various counties, and to select the
committees to aid in preparing the exhibit for the World's fair.
It is earnestly hoped that all persons
having the interest of New Mexico at
heart will be present at these meetings
and Bssist in the selection of good committees suitable for the work in hand.
The meeting in Eddy will be for the
pnrpote of organizing the committees for
Eddy ami Uliaves counties.
W. T. Thornton.
W. II. II. Llkwkli.yn,
President,
Secretary.

Plumbing, Cas& Steam Fitting.
'or Ihe irntr.11011 of the pntWfi

.nr3

bwfn
f
55,00

va!!

Baffin
Rprlnmr one
cAa'.8 hv been built, or are in
course of construction,
;in aif for
no
Inril. These Unite
ith
nd on the mat terms of tea
perjwtiia! water rights will h solrl
minimi payments, witn 7 per cent interest.
In aiWiti.m to the ahove there are 1,400,000 acres of laud for
sale,
conmat'ni; mainly of agricultural laDds.
The climate in unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to
.
perfection and tn abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. 4 Fort Worth railroad cross this
and
other
will
roads
soon follow.
property,
Those wishini! to view the lands can secure special rates on the
railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should
buy 160 aces or more of land.

l.iinilrca miles

of

lar.:.--J;;4.'!.-

chj

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
PE0FESS10NAL

2sTEI

Pr

icj

G.

loM

o Hongh and Pimslied Loinher; Texni Flooring t the
Window a and Doora. Also carry oil
generitl Trauifer Bull- Iu Hay and Grain.

W. DUDROW

Prop

Co.

MEXICO.

W

CARDS.

WILLIAM WHITE.
Deputy Suiveyor aud O. 8. JJeputy Mineral
Hurvevor.
Locations rraiie upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative tn Spanish ami Mexican
land Krauta. OUiee iu county court house.,
ta Fe, N. M.
U. S.

AT LAW.

K

When"old Sol" makes all things sizzle,
Prink Hires' Root Beer.
When dull care makes life a fizzle,
Drink Hires' Root Beer.
When you feel a little dry,
When you're cross ,and don't know why,
When with thirst the children cry,
There's a sweet relief to try-D- rink
Hires' Root Beer.
A 2; cent Package makes five gallons.

nALi-urnnmy ttt Law.

B
Calron Block,
New dlux.co.

Bauta

J ob Printing.

SOL SPIEGELBERG.

Stock Certificates

SLAYTON, D D S.
DENTAL ROOIVIS
Uarny Building: - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Fe,

D. W.

& HUDSOTl

-

-

Props

MANLEY,

DBITTIST.

OKO. W. KXA E It EL,
u Block. Collectious nd search0(T:oo in VA-a
ing .itlcs
hj.cciulty.

Over O. M. Creamer'! Drag Store
. .
OFPIOR HOI1KH.
tnl3, Bto

Albuquerque Foundry
R. P.

hall,

& Machine Conip'y

Secretary and Treasurer.

A.

KDWABD L. KARTIETT,

CURE

i.w'vv.t. Hrtuta iu, New Moztce. Office Catron
block.

rYOHfKrjrri cl
riffrM,hiu,i,i.i "1,ul i.t!
,,,ua ig
Wi't , wu
o
,, .iiirB.otivriiitiiorroceaw

v.i, .".".oiuiofiiHnie
r..r .
f vnur nriii.irlsr
i

HKMtY Jb AVAL DO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice iu the several
cuiirtf ot tlie territory, i'r unjit attention given
to uli busiuiH i i trusted te his care. UilUe iu
Cutiou

aiit"

IROJ AND BRANS CASTINGS, ORB, COAL AMD LCHBIH CABS, SBA
IKO, PULLBVn, ORATES BARS, BAKItIT MKT A IS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS

REPAIRS

withoutthe aid or publicity of a

ON

N.imG

AND

FOR BI71X.DINOS.

MILL MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY

and

junctor.
miaranteM not lo Btricttire.
i ina universal American Cure,
Jlannfactured by
k The Evans Chemical Co.
U.

New Mexico.

O.

CINCINNATI,

T. P. CONWAY.
HNirne? ind v;uiisolor at Law. Silvtr Oltv
New MexHto.
Prompt attention given to aH
buHutefn iurrifpftd to our caie. Practice la all
tuo ;ourib oi tue lurrilory.

Albuqueique,

. A.

For sale by" A. C. Ireland,

Jr.

LAS YEG1S HOT SPRINGS,

IE

ou the sonthern slope of thr Santa , Fe Tatij
reort Mrtated
if!?",! A?J uan(1 ?"mmer
..
A(
ai mm mnA an lauaH,,.,
n,L
bi imu ui
I 111' BIriUKS, NlllllSJ
Z.
unoil. iI,W ICtH BUIIVr lllf
t.
J
In temperature from very warm
to eniirely cold, and are wloVLy
,? X ' D"mt,er-v- ve
USXnm
effe,?tBupt" KheumaUim and almoit aU'Ioruih o( cbrouic diivaia. Xkl
I 1
TH.T.?

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"K," Smita Fe, N, M., prarriceH iu supreme and
ouurw oi cnew
upociaiat
given to ruiuiiiR and Spanish and Mex
I :an land gium litiguiiou.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOB

uirrnn
ai
tititioii

T. B.

Catron

W. K.

Coous.

ANTONIO WINSDOR

Attorneys at law and snlieitors iu rhaneerv

Santa Fe, X.

M.

Practice in all the courts of the

teintory.

CLOSE
GEO. HILL liOWAKD,

Attorney and Com nellor at Law, Santa Fe. N.
M.
AhKoeiau
with Jcli'rics A Karlo,
F Bt.,
N. W.( Washington,
c. Buecial attention
Klven to biwineha before the land court, the
land
of
Keueral
oiiiee, court
private land claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of t he
United Mates. HabiaCHHteliano y dara atencioa
a
cuestiouua
de
merccde y rcclainos.
especial

i

l.

f;qurino--

,

MODERN METHODS,

li7

SKILLED MECHANICS.

FURNISHINGS.

The New Mexican

Silver City, New Mexico.

g

MAX FRONT,
Law, rfauta F, New Mexico.

at

rroaNKY

WASHBURN

&G.mr

kind

r.n iiml tva

,

CLGTHiFiG

FEED AND TRANSFER.
Mai-h--

For full pMrfirulars sppiy to

RATOH

4, 5, C, 7, 8, and 9 t. 8
r. 13 e.
Recommendation will he made that no
restrictions be placed on mining for coal,
minerals nr development of water supplies within t Ii a boundaries of the proposed reservation. The restrictions will
only apply to the cutting or removal of
Guitars, Mandolins & Zithers
forest trees on tlie proposed reservation.
Wi
in volume and quality of lone nre
lplesatpH to tho Pemocratir ConTlie object of this publication is to tiive
BEoT in the wori.d.
ttie
vention.
to wear In any climate.
timely ii'ticeoftlie proposed reservation
deak-rB- .
8 Id by nil
Hon. A. R. Fall informs thp Republican in order that all persona who favor cr opIllustrated
souvenir catfrom Chairman pose its establishment may have opporthat lie has
of fiimous
wtih
mils
alogue
port
llrlce that if the Democrats of New M"X tunity lo submit their views to the honoranus will be Mailed FREE.
ico send six delegates to Chicago thev able commissioner of he general land otlice
LYON & HEALY, CHICAGO.
will h
The Democ'atic or- hv petition oro'herwise for the purpose
ail"i'tted.
ganization chiims that New Mexico i of bavint! thesame considered prior to the
d prived of the rights anil priviitlijil-t- l
linal establishment of such reservation.
leges of t tebond, and proposes to admit
O jecuons to the proposed reservation
New M xieo to represent Htt'in in the na- may be forwarded to the undersigned,
tional c mventi m as a Btate. Rio Grande special ai:ent of the general land otlice,
at Santa Ke, N. M ., for transmission to
Republican.
tlie hiinoranle" commissioner of the gen
A. McKinnky,
eral land otlice.
A ilemoerntic View of the Nituntioii.
Special Aent (j. L. 0.
a.'ain inssts that rhi" is ni
l'e r:ine
for stock linkers, Mlnca, BanH, linmrtnn
e r I .ctional fights among the !) too- 'ompaulcn, Kerf folate, Ftislnen Men. eta
D 'he
His.
ever
had
an
opporpiny
Particular st'eDMon Klven to Descrlptlre Pam
tunity to win a decisive victory, it is in
the can. paiL'O le fore us. Our opponents
oh lets of MiniDg Propertlen. Wamak
t I poo
ire divided, ai d the breach wi'i cotitinii'
) ot
f'twil n. Ir is verv poor policy, there Samples & directions tiowtohanpft clean papersent
f ire. for the D' mocrat to
keep up discord
SHORT NOTICE,
Wo lnvn tho hircoat sinrk fn the country tn nftlect
hv nnca'led fn- - (lings after the (Inference),
from
It wil: trade ;it all pricus. I'ulatora and Paper Hunger
oi this county have been settled
LOW PRIOES,
do ihe party no goo
(.UiTH & KLAPPEniOH.Chlcafro.Ill.
and w ill not, ad
V UuiiUolifb St.,
ti. Canal 8t
and
vanci' Col. Albright's chances of going to
cona
to
the national
FINE WORK.
Chicago as delegate
vention. Albuquerque Times.
PROMPT EXECUTION.
Very Kinil in linn. Indeed. Dcrliniiiff
Vol
What Huh
Itccn Olleicil.
Those w ho think Gov. Ttoss seks the
delegateship to Chicago, are under a
BUI Bead! of every ieicrlptlon, aid small Jot
The governor is conmisapprehension.
Printing executed with can and dUateh
fined to his residence hv illness, and has
Eatlmatei f Iran. Work Baled to ordar. Weaaa
not been consulted in the matter, hut Wf
feel authorized to say that, so far from
the
for
an
effort
the
he
isof
making
place,
4
FINEST STANDARD PAPEB
the opinion that he who makes such efALSO CEKPLLTE
fort merely demonstrates his own unfitLI Of BCYS CLOIKJNC.
ness. Gov. Ross, we are sure, would not
CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER AJTD
accept the place, unless it came to him
tendered by the great body of his party
rERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.
representatives.
Deming Headlight.

s

ESI '

Ilectina of the

HATS, CAPS

LINE.

Mountain

Choice
WHY IS THE

nnVrl

Tlie Celebrated French Gure.
Warranted liADIJDnniTIHr.'' or monoy
to care
ftl IIIIUUI Hi, refunded.
Is Sold on a

Appointment.

territory. The Liberal congratulates the
genial colonel on bis good fortune in receiving this appointment, and hopes hp
will he able to retain it under l'renitent
Harrison for the succeeding four years.
Lordsburg Liberal.

'

TRADE MARK.

ffgl

(Formerly Pbosnlz Hotel)

W. It. SLOAN.
Ofllce In Sena Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
Lawyer, Real Kstateand Mhifutr Rrnker. 8peo"
nmuiiini ,t,.ru mi UAHIIIHIinjf IHIOS tO Teal
estate, examiniun, buying, neliinK or eapital- 111
Mexico
Ariz na and old Mexico; also to procuring
patents for mines.

Plan, and

plication.

ini

THE SElCO

FRUIT
Has the Finest System Irrigating

THE GREAT

of

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

iolflotlon

ftarnlahiid'on a p.
Correspondence Solloited.

Loww Fruoo Bttwt

Santa Fe,

N. M.

Is a enmmodloTiB and mnnHiveitmcture of utone the finest waterliur-plaehoteJ weat tJt tht
Allecl'tt tioH. It ha every convenience, ana Is elegantly furnished and Biipplle-tTin Springs and Hotel are locartd on h biancb of thenialu line, of r lie Santa Fe Koute, ill
mi If from the town of Lub VefiuH, New Mexico; Is reariily eccealbl by tehpiHjih. telephone, a C
lour paasenger trains per day, It tnexte1 aively med asarciitlng nnd batliliiK place bv trascontiinural
lowrlsta, ati well at by all clauses oi rest, pleasure, and health stekern from every part of tb
country.
Knund-trlticktu to Lai Vegas Hot Springs on sale at all coupi u stations. Round trip tibkotf
from ttauta Fe, !&,

OF IEW MEXICO!
WT
Canals on the Continent.

Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enongb to Irrigate half a milHon acres. A climate equal iu every respect, and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California.
Good Schools, Churches, Railway
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands lor sale at
y
TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME
With interest at 6 per cent, this Including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no foes, no cyclones, no
no hot winds, nonorthers.no winter rains, no grrasshoDncrs. no malaria, no rni
no thunder-stormdemic diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets giving full oarticulars.
PECOS IRRIGATION a IMPROVEMENT COMPANY,
NEW MEXICO,

$25.00

$25.00

hail-storm-

s,

s,

--

J.

ilMU'ITf

.'I an.
Your credentials arc satisfactory. Have you a grandmother?
Youth No, sir.
"Any dear old aunts'."'
"No, sir."
"Ur any other relatives who will be
likely to die during the base ball season?"
"No N'o, sir."
"You'll do." Street A Smith' Good
A
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News,
ct tho lrrriLli private
eases of that cliar
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To insure a hearty appel ite and increased
digestion take Simmons Liver Regulator.

Soinelliiiitf Wrong.
The spring is here, the graBS is green

V
j

Wo

And blooms the violet.
And lo! the peach crop hasn't been
Completely ruined yet.

most positively

tli'il tlistroflinx malady,

Wrapped in a PoIhoiioiih Veil!

m iv :il ctimplctfl, without
k:ilf9, caustic or dilatation.
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Wo know of
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of cither
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In tlie mists that we see rising from the
lauds
ol ulunKisu streams, from
allure
souked b. Iieshits or frum marshy muddy Uats
disease
lurk
un Hie outskirts oi popu.ulis cities,
d iu this poi ouwus vel oi
and deaili. luiui-suitst ure iiiMiluted business structures, man-ufaurinit villages au t humble tenements. For
tiioso who eitner from motives or business
u. Uiru in t- s it are uuily. eoi.Siralued lo
bivaib .h s eiiveuomeu a .. os.'i.ere, thei is no
iinmuuitv save in nil eilicieiit ineuiraUaicKUnrd.
Is Ihe need,
htomui-liil ers llll'y
Ilostetu-i'lusioi-oo- s
.roieeung whoie cuinmunltt s iiulil tlie lu
its
ulttieliS 01 miliaria, a dlseuse which
luiiui- - is ucneiy iess to hi:
more
iireaileil in '.he I. dividual than typhus. Kveiy
at- d by tne Hitler .
ivpe ol t is sIhor unlily ennJh
Inis pene.-- nu uit ine al. o remedies djspepsia,
li er ami kilne
trouble,
in mid nervousness, 'iis a nsiorative, too, ot
appeli e, sleip and Utah.
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or IIvlrocL'k'. 0;ir success In
bull. lliGso d.lKoultlea
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does one good to go to dune
seums 'occasionally."

mu-

"Think so?"
"Yes. Brushes up one's patriotism, as
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A SAFE,
SUr.15 AND 1'AINI.ESS
method ron I HE CUKE OF
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Fistula and Itic'al Ulcere, without
tier or detention rom buslne:
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Crll upon or address
with stamp for froe C:n- suitation or advice,

Drs.

Mis k Mis)

pENVER, COLO
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SHOOTING
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it were."

"How is that."
"Why, you have but to look around to
see that this is a freak country."
Hue klcii'g Arniea Halve.
The beat Suive m the world lor cuts
onuses, sores, ulcers, ealt rheum, fevei
iores, tetter, chapped bands, chilblaini
jorns, and all skin eruptions, and posiii
.ively cures piles, or no pay required,
.3 guaranteed to give perfiti satisfaction,
Price 25 cents net
refunded.
jr money
bos. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.

A Leap Year PropoHBl.
"Miss Kox made a proposal to me last
night."
"Ha! You're in luck."
"She proposed that I spend my evenings elsewhere, as she expected soon to

to become engaged."

Kkin lHxeane.

02'.) 17th St.

tho. 11 an.

Tliere came a bee to suck a bud,
And on a summer's day ;
It hovced oncp,
It hovered twice,
Aud tlieu it flew away.
There came a lizzard to a wall,
But the lizzurd did not stay ;
It ventured once,
It ventured twice,
And then he crawled away.
Then came a man to woo a maid,
She. met him lilithe and nay;
But lie kissed her ouco,
He kissed her twice, ' '
And then lie went away.
For the flower had no honey,
Anil the wall was not sunny,
And the maid had no money
Isn't it funny.
But true.
Kelt Dead.
These words are very familiar to our
readers, as not a day parses without the
report of the sudden death of some prominent citizen. The explanation is "Heart
Disease." Therefore beware if you have
any of Hie following symptoms: Short
Breath, Pain in Side, Smothering Spells,
Swollen Ankles, Asthmatic Breathing,
Weak and Hungry Spells, Tenderness in
Shoulder or Arm, Fluttering of Heart or
Irregular Pulse. These symptoms mean
heart disease. The most reliable remedy
is Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, which has
Saved thousands of lives. Iiook of testimonials free at A. C. Ireland's, who also
tells the New Heart Cure.
A Change of View .
The editor of the fearlessly independent
paper had just had a private interview
with one of the old party managers.
"Richards," he called out to the foreman, "isn't there an articlain type that
sajB something about the now apportion-

ment?"
"Yes, sir," answered the foreman.
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Vt&kHOOD RESTORED.
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"Change 'new apportionment' to 'infamous gerrymander,' " rejoined the editorial chief, with his band still in his pocket.
Chicago Tribune.

What spectacle is more disgusting than
that of a man or w oman w ith a skin disease which shows itself in pimples or
blotches on hands, arms, face and neck?
It is simply impure blood. See what
Hrandredth's Pills did for a chronic case :
Mich,,
Pincening,
George Chapman,
says :
"For four years I was in the Mounted
dnr-in- g
Infantry in the U. S. Army, residing
that time principally in Texas. Almost
all of that time I had a chronic skin disease, characterized by an eruption over
the entire surface of my legs and thiulis,
arms and chest. The doctors termed it
ei zma. I had given up all hopes of ever
Pilli- cured, when Brandredih's
were recommended to me. I concluded
to try them, and 1 have thanked God
laily since then that I did so. j used
them for about three months, and by that
time, was completely cured and have
never had any trouble since.
A Very tnood IteaMon.
Mrs. Chinner I wonder why lightning
never strikes twice in the same place.
Chinne' "When the lightning comes
around the pecond time the place isn't
there. Judge.
Happy Homes.
Thousands of sad and desolate homes
have been made happy by use of "liose
Buds," which have proven an absolute
cure for the following diseases and their
Ulceration, Con
distressing symptoms:
gestion and railing of the tomb,Uvanan
tumors, Dn psy of the Womb, Suppressed
Menstruation, Rupture at Childotrth, or
any complaint originating in diseases of
the reproductive organs, whether from
contagious diseases, heredity, tight lacing,
overwork, excesses or miscarriages. Une
lady writes us that after suffering ten
years with Leucorrhea or Whites, that one
application enlirely cured her, and furthermore, she sutlers no more pain during
the menstrual period. It is a wondertul
regulator. "Rose Buds" are a simple,
harmless preparation, but wonderful in
effect. The patient can apnly it herself.
No doctor's examination necessary, to
which all modest women, especially young
uumarried ladies seriously object. From
the first application you will feel like a
new woman. Price (1 by mail, post-paiTub LeviiHkttb Kfkcific Co., 339 Wash
ington St., Boston, Mass.
The Itiwli Act IndorHed.
What wus his occupation asked the
coroner.
He was a detective in tl.e employ of a
livorce lawyer, answered the witness.
The verdict of the jury was justifiable
suicide. Chicago Times.
Simmons Liver Regulator is invaluable
in the nursery. It is a gentle laxative,
and harmless.

A Proper ttuegtion.
z ail to do Onr Duty.
You apk for my daughter's hand, eh?
to
do
failed
at
times
has
Everybody
their duly towards themselves, minii-red- asked the banker.
of ladv readers sulfer from sick head
Yee, returned Reginald.
ache, nervousness,
sleeplessness and
Do you think you can keep it gloved in
female troubles. Let them follow the ex
he style to which it is accustomed.
ample of Mrs. H. Horoechter, Stevens
Point. Wis., who fur five years Buffered Harper's Buzar.
greatly from Nervous Prostration and
To prevent fevers, keep the liver active
sleeplessness, tried physicians and different medicines without BUcceBS. But one and bowels regular w ith Simmons Liver
bottle of Dr. Miles' Nervine caused Bound Regulator.
sleep every night and she is feeling like a
llaiidirapped.
new person. Mrs. Elizabeth
Wheeler,
Father How can you expect to marry
Laramie City, Wyo., who tried all other
remedies, declares that after three week's his"vonnB man when he has done nothing
use of the Nerviue for Headache, Nervous so far to show that he can support you?
Prostration, etot.Blie was entirely relieved.
Dauiihter But you moat remember,
bold by A. U. Ireland, xnal Bottle free,
father, that he has been employed the best
part of his life in learning to tie his own
That Altered the Cane.
Skidds So you're married?
neckties. Chicago Tribune.
Hippie Yes.
Happy Hoollers.
Skidds And yet it is less than six
Wm. Timmons, postmaster of Idaville,
deterhad
me
told
months since you
you
Ind., writes: "Electric Bitters has done
more for me than all other medicines
mine! to remain single.
Mamie
combined, for that bad feeling arising from
Hippie I know; but, you see,
Kidney and Liver trouble." John Leslie
had decided to get married. Judge.
farmer and stockman, of same place,
savs: "Find Electric bitters to be the
btst Kidney and Liver medicine, made
Miles' Nerve ft liver Pills.
me feel like a new man." J. W. GardAct on a new principle regulating the
ner, hardware merchant, same town,
liver, stomach and bowels through the
says: "Electric Bitters is just the thing
nerves. A sew discovery. Dr. Miles' for
a man who is all run down and don't
miB speedily cure biliousness, had taste, care whether be lives or dies; he found
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Un new strength, good appetite and felt just
equalled for men, women, children. like he had a new lease on life. Only 5U
Smallest, mildest, Burest 50 doses, 26 cts. cts. a bottle, at 0. M. Creamer's drug
Bampiea f ree at A. U. Ireland's.
tart.
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EVEN.

Plenly of Time, So Ho Di.ln'l
ill hut.
Custom House Inspector in KW York
(to suspicious 'uokinit passenger) Hold on
u moment! What is that ill your cur?
Suspicious Looking Passenger (just landsir. Nothing at nil hut
ed)
a piece of cotton, I n.ssiu-- you.
(Examining it.) "Perhaps not, but I'll
just take it out and look ntinit. If you've
it they must
got any valuable concealed
be mighty small. I don't find anything.
That hat of yours is too tall. I'll trouble
you to let me take a look at it."
(Tremblingly.) "There's nothing the matter with my hat, I assure you. It's
London style."
"With, your leave, my friend, I'll examine it. Hal I thought sol It's got a
false top. (Spends fifteen minutes examining the false top and finds nothing.) II
there's anything concealed in that hat it's
a little tooslick a job for me. What's that
you're holding behind you?"
"Upon my word, sir, I it's nothing but
a little valise,"
"I'll inspect it, if you please. H'm just
sol Nice little secret conipartmeutl I'm
up to all these dodges, my friend.
secret compartment in vain. Nothing there.) Step into the office, with me,
my friend. One of your shoes looks larger
than the other. Take it off, if you please.
Hal false solel I suspected it. (Searches
false solo with much thoroughness. Same
result.) By (jeorge, if you've got anything
hid about you you're keeping it pretty
well hid. Take off your upper garments.
Now we're getting at it. Porous plaster,
ebr Guess you hadn't heard of the fellow
that tried to work that game on us the
other day and lost SfiOO worth of diamonds
on the strength of it. (With considerable
trouble gets porous plaster off and finds
nothing.) gay, what kind of a job is this
you're putting up on me, anyhow?"
"Don't you want to examine that lump
on the back of my neck? I had a mighty
fine carbuncle there once."
"You needn't be so everlasting fresh
about it. I'm only doing my"
"Wouldn't you like to inspect my 'trunk'
before I put on my clothes again? I might
have a false diaphragm, you know."
(Crustily.) "That'll do, sir. My time Is
worth ten dollars an hour, and I can't waste
any more of it on you."
"My time isn't worth ten dollars a week.
Go ahead."
"I'm done with you, sir."
"Nothing else. you want to overhaul?"
"Nothing."
(Putting on his upper garments again.)
"Then you may keep that porous plastei
as a little memento. Lovely morning, isn't
it ? Good day!" Chicago Tribune.
Ho Huil
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FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M., BY
C. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plaza.
MADRID CHEMICAL
:).,

A Npeelmau of Ohio Poetry.
Ilia name was Adolphus O'Uosh,
And he wore a light blue mackiufceh,
He courted Miss Poggles
Who affected green goggles,
And together they cut quite a eploeh.
Cincinnati! Enquirer.
A certain cure for malarial fevers is
found in SiromoriB Liver Regulator.

A

million Dollars.
not tmpt the ba y,
bus'.lltig, brftlny AmiThati
to part with tho priefli'Hs
treasure of Rood health,
which he can ifxln and pie
serve by the use of thoe
Safe. Mire, EtfV'Ctive aud
UufaHfiitf
WfiuM
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Vegetable

Remedies,

witn wbtcn tne great

Lee Wing Brothers
dt'oe'lflv an 4 permanent
Kei vous,
Frh'tre
eminai
J)iseasiis, hmi MHtinuou
WealtncB!, Krrorn of Youth, Urinary, Kidney au )
J.iver Troubles, IUseaen o' the Heart, Ijuikn an J
Jllood
of
Dis
or
the
aset
in,
Throat, Diseases
of the Stomach and Boweln, K him mat ism. Neu
rfllyla, Paralysis, Dyp psia, Cm stipatiou, Syplr
all
and
veakues'tx.
ilis, (ihonorrea, (ileet,
air'
of anv orpan of the b1 !'.
remt'ilies cure where al
IjLKK WI4iTM
other mean fall. Consniltarfon and exam na
liou free, and only a small mini of the remedies
tall for consultation, or write ymptoms fully,
enclose stamp for reply.

fiire every form of
M'Hi

hexnai

LEE WING BROTHERS,
1534 Larimer St., DENVER,
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It was subsequent to the first visit ot
DENYER
Erastus Cauliflower, son of old Cauliflower, to the theater, that a cloud of trouble-hovereAND
for an instant over his bright horizon. One morning his mother went to the
RIO GRANDE
foot of the stairs and said persuasively:
"Erastus!"
A hoarse voice answered from beneath
RAILROAD
the coverlids.
"A vaunt! Thine eyes are marrowless!"
PASSING THROUGH
Then his doting mother again spoke.
"Erastus Caiiliilowerl"
"Vanish, thou spectral shapel Resolve
to vaporish air!"
fo Rout to anil from th Pacific Coast
"Why, Erastus, dear, what's the matter?"
THE POPULAR LINE TO
"Cry sleep no more to all the house!
Macbeth doth murder sleep!"
Then the fond mother held a hurried LeadvilleGlenwood SpringAspen
conversation with the equally indulgent
old man,
AND EBftND JUNCTION.
"I'm nfraid," she said, "that he's got the
You
know
about
it's
temporary insanity.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
and if it's catching and there's you mid
me oh, Cauliflower, do go up and see if Friniflail, Santa Fs S New Mexico Points
he ain't in a high fever see if he's got a
Reaching nil the principal towns and mining
knife or a pistol."
camptt m Colorado, Utah and New .Mexico.
Cauliflower made a rapid ascent to the
FAVORITE ME
upper regions, which was followed by a THE TOURIST'S
rapidly executed administration of a peTO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
culiar piece of leather termed a trunk
strap, accompanied by his vehement ad- All through trains eqnipped with Pnllmaa Ptlace
and Tourist sleeping Cars.
juration:
"But I, who am not made for sportive
For
Illustrated dcicrlptlvo book, free
tricks, will wallop thee, Erastus Cauli- if coat,elepantly
adtlrese
flower, until thy rich blood warms 'neath
S. K HOOFER,
3. HUGHES,
the chastening blows! Wilst rise up, stage E.T. JEFFEBV.
Wl and Gaa'l Mgr. Trtffi: Kairtr. Gtn'l Pau, a fkl. agt,
struck youth?"
And Erastus didst answer, as he pranced
DENVER, COLORADO.
around in pain and a blue hickory shirt,
"Oh, pa, I wilst." Texas Sittings.
Notice for Publication.
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lovers of Flow-
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end tor a hand-eom- e
Illustrates)
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Statistical Informatloa
and Health Seeker.
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The World's Only Sanitarium

i
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AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

1882.
I

U

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards anil Other Itcsourcfs.

the

V

Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
W. S. Cohean where the respiratory organs are compelled
Register
to
be exercised, ami, consequently become
Receiver
Lesnct
Frank
larger und mure
EDUCATIONAL.
j.
Altitude. also, prevents instead of inducing
Territorial Board or Education,
hemorrhage, as was tiie nlil opinion. This
Governor ,L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram fact has been well established by experience
Hartley, Ellas 8. Stover, Amado Chaves, and observation.
Pruf. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U.8.
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Bupt. of Public Instruction
Amado Chaves weather bureau, says :
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of tlif
HISTORICAL.
Cnited Stales. This region is extensive, but
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St. changes in form from season to season,
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade bauta Fe is alwuys in it, however.
THK WATERS OF SANTA FK.
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site preDr. J. F. Danter
of the
vious to the loth century. Its name was
but it was abandoned American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
before Coronado's time. The Spaninh town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1005, it is there- such waters as flow through this deep cut in
fore the second oldest European settlement the mountains
and supply the city of Santa
still extant in the United States. In 1MII
came the first venturesome American trader Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
the forerunner of the frruut line of merchants who have made trail! cover the Santa pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trirliling t'roin springs iu
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
the niouninin side. It is free from all lime,
CITY OF SANTA KK.
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
The city lies in a clmrniinp nook on tho to the consumptive patient. Su'iTi water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
west side of the Santa Fe rane and is sheltered from the northern winds by a spur of here, where other features of sunsbinc and
low hills which extend from the mountains pure air combine to produce an ideal
west as far as the l!io Grande.
It lies in the climate, it is of special value."
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturSTATISTICAL INFORMATION.
to the Peeos
entrance
the
chief
esque canon,
The annual temperature varies but little
National Park, and thrntih which runs the from
year to year. The following tables tell
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, the tale:
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is CMS feet. Its
TEAR. ANNUAL MEAN.
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and TUB. ANNUAL MEAN.
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted "with gas 1872
47.9
1S2
83.5
and electricity. It has more points of his- 1S7S
4H.5
it Ml
toric interest than any other place on the 1674
1K
4S.0
North American continent. Land may be WW
JSS5
47.4
47.7
1S76
47. S
47 6
lsii
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the 1S77....
411.0
47. b 17
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity 1K7S
1.VS
47.5
4S.4
will produce more than can he produced 1S79
4W.I1
is.v.i
f,0 2
world.
the
18S0
in
4
0
SO 4
Our
else
markets
anywhere
are close at hand and we can successfully ltmi
47. a
mil
lacking
compete with any other locality. Since the
first frHit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
The annual monthly values will show the
valley there has been but one failure in the distribution of temperature through the
fruit crop. What place, what country can year.
approach this record?
BOBWBLL

rUBT.IO

i

DISTRICT.

INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important public insti
tutions located heie, in spacious and attrac- tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
Capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
Bchool, St. Vincent's charity hospital, U. S.
government Indian school, Ramona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto
Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mt.xico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con
gregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residenceof Archbishop J.
B. Salpomte and Bishop P. L. Cliapelle
s
and many others, including
hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary institutions for the benefit of health-seekerRESOURCES.

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
acres and a population of 10,010. The principal occupations are mining, sheep and cattle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted tu
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copper and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillus, New I'la'-er(Dolores) Golden and San Pedro being justly noted lor their richness.

Homestead No. 2354.
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M., I
April 12, 1S!2.)
bill poster, "an a shiny chap wid specs
Notice is hereby given that the lollow-im- s
THE WORLD'S SANITARIUM.
comes up to me an says:
filed
notice of his
nameil settler has
" 'Who's de kid?' he says.
i n tt n ion to make final proof iu
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatic
support of
" 'He's me brudder,' I says.
hin claim, and that said proof will be made
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
"Den he says I oughty be ashamed o' hi fore the reliefer and receiver at
meself 'cause I didn't let de kid go to He, N. M., on Mav IS, 1M2, viz : Juan potent healing power as a cure for consumpschool.
Madril for the se i, sec. 17, tp 14 n, r 10 tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases Its great future upon. The highest
"'Ho oughty be goin where duh teach e.
do young idy how to shoot,' Bays de chap
lie n ii : b the follow ing witnesses to American medical authorities concede the
will specs.
residence
and
superior advantages of the city's location.
upon,
p'ove his routinuoiiR
The requisites of a climate curative of
"'Hully chee!' I says, 'I didn't know cultivation of, said land, viz:
wos
are, according to the best
duh
such a place. Yous kin bet TopSevern Montoya, Uicardo Montoya, consumption,
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equapy kin go!' I says.
Santiago Madril, Joee Rafael Anava, all bility of temperature, light anil sunshine,
"De chap tol me where to take de kid, of
A. L. Morrison,
Lamy, N. M.
and'a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
and I takes him, and when I leavesjiim I
KegiBtcr.
these must he sought iu localities interesting
'Don't
miss
see?
says:
not'in, now,
you
and attractive, where variety and occtpa-lio- n
Git on all de tricks, and den you kin give
nay be had, and the social advantages
'em to mo. See?'
Notice of Pnlilication.
re good.
An eminent German authority says: "The
"Say I Dnh hain't not'in in it! It's a
Homestead No. 21125.
dead skin! Toppy come home an he says:
altitude most favorable to the human organ-IsLand Ori'it'K at Santa Fe, N. M , )
is about 2,000 meters," koiuewbat mors
'Mickey, duh give you a stiffl Dull don't
1, 18112.
April
teach de young idy nor nobody else how to
vhn 6,500 feet.
iu liareliv ivi van Hint I h A fi it Inwinirn
Vnli,.
p,
.,'iiii
ririib,.
an
duh
hain't nobody dere dat ,..,.. n.ittiur Iiub Htuil ttMipa nf hiaititan.
shoot,
knows a t'ing about it. It's a roast!' says
tion to make final proof in support of
Toppy.
will be made
"An .dat settled it. I'm lookin for de his claim and that said proof
ire register aim receiver aioama re,
shiny chap with specs, an I'll climb on his nil'
.
V
lu 9' 1HI1'
uiw Rurtnln
neck!"
ne )i
M bw
"What was it you thought they would Valdftss for the bb M4' nw
sec. 18, tp 21
sw
ne
teach the young idea how to shoot, nw M se
Mickey?"
n,rtie.
He names llie loiiowing witnesses 10
"Craps," said Mickey. New York Sun.
nrnvp hi continuous residence unon. and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
He Stopped Klght There.
Teodoro Monies Vixil, Eepanola, N.
Rich Old Person What do you want a
can
wife for, when you
hardly support M. ; Juan Cordova, Chumita, N. M. ; Gua- o
yourself? Why, sir, my daughter would dalupe Luiero, EspannlB,N. N.M. M.;
E Vigil, Chanuta,
starvel
A. li. MORRISON,
Snookins (with great dignity) Well, sir.
if you are the kind of man to let your daughRegister.
ter and her husband starve I don't wish to
enter the family. Exchange.
Notice fop Publication.
Homestead No. 3m.
A Poor Combination.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
April 23, 1892.)
Notice is hereby given that the follow
settler has filed notice of his
COPtJiib'HI lSt
Intention to make final proof in support
Worn-out- ,
a
'
be
will
Jt
t)f his claim, and that said proof
i
"run-down,"
feeblo women, need
Made before register and receiver at
ISanta Fe, N. M.. on June 6, 1892, viz: Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
KJandido Montoya for the sw
4, sec. IS, It builds them up. It's a powerful,
Tp. JO n, r IU e.
restorative tonic, or strength-give- r
He names the following witnesses to
free from alcohol and injurious
prove his continuous residence upon, and
The entire system is redrugs.
cultivation of, said land, viz :
It imJose de la Cruz Uarcia. Alejandro Ahey- - newed and invigorated.
Achille Newman, who married Arabella tia, Antonio Lucero. and' Jesus Ortiz y proves digestion, enriches the blood,
all of Santa Fe, N. M.
dispels aches and pains, gives reSophia Smith last week, was presented by Woya,
A. Li. Morrison, Kegister.
his bachelor friends with a wreath in honor
freshing sleep, and restores flesh and
somehow
or other the
of the occasion, but
strength. As a soothing nervine, it
combination of initials didn't seem tostrike
allays and subdues hysteria, spasms,
him favorably. Brooklyn Life.
Nothing in It.
"I wos watchin me little brudder Toppy
sellin his papers yist'd'y," said Mickey, the

All

IE W

i

MODERN.

or refund
written Kuarantee to cure
Circular tree.
Scut by mail to any addrcsa.
money.
Mention this

a

Theatrical Duct.

Guaranteed Cure.
We authorize our advertised drusgist to
sell Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds, upon this
condition.
If you are afflicted with a
Cough, Cold or any Lung, Throat or
tinesi irouoie, ana will use this remedy
as directed, giving it a fair trial, and ex
perience no benefit, you may return the
bottle and uave your money refunded.
We could not make this offer, did we not
know that Dr. King's New Discovery
could be relied un. It never disappoints.
Trial bottle free at 0. M. Creamer's drug
tore. Large size 60 cut. and I,00.
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sltuili', nil liriilns
&.
of (Kiwer 'if 111,
(irticrulixe Orsaiis, n
PhoViernphod from life.
elltii-ecu. cau6fl In
or the
overexertion, youthful lndescrelhms. wlile
Iv ulllniuieli
use of toliaceo, opium, or ttllnuUots,
1 ut ti
lend to Iullrmltv, Consumption und Insanity.
vest
ttie
In rouyiMili-iiform to earn- In
pocket weFrlu
order
l n
or 8 tor 5. With every K
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"SANATIVO,"
sp-iWonderful
.

MONTH

MEAN.

MONTH.
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'ZKth
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i

anxera-

-
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id E:- BEST -A- DVERTISING:-:

MEDIUM

-

I
g
p
g
f

New Mexl- -

caii Printing; Cons- pHTiy )x fully prepared t
eto nil ktiK's of lentil mid com- in.TcL-- .l
cr'n u.t the lowest rates and
In ;Ih HiitlMfaction of patron.
Kia

g

HU'iim

preasca

B

art l.rpt coiiHtarit--

f

ly III llio- -

(ion.

i COMPLETE

BINDERY DEPARTMEM

plete, tirt
I
rlts hfrirtry c..n.- I
with
merit- llulUifc and binding of
8
iittnk, railroad, record, and all dccrip- - Q
.lon nf lli,iili vi rirli. Thorough
thecf-.tulillflh- -

iMH-te-

worfcis!:isli!(i

MEAN.

ai! but

Of

mt?Ti.l
Julv .,
August
Sept
Out

1.5.9
69. 0

4i!.f-

65.4

Dec

41).

2S.S
81. 7
S:t.l

Jan'ry
Ft'b'ry
March.
April
May

sft.o

From this it will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same anuiml temperature. Compare
the diileretiee between the coolest month
and the wannest month for these places.
Ill Santa Fe the nmntblv range is H!.S, ill
Boston, 4.1.1; Albany, 4!l.l; Bulla!.), 41. S;
Detroit, 4l.li; Grand" Haven, t:t.7; North
Platte, 52.:i: We find that Santa I'e has the
spring temperature nt' northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of eeniral
Illinois and Indiana. In oilier words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable suuilners thuta resilient ol" Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Luke Superior.
Here is meteniogieal data forlROl as furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
51.3
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
7.3
hour
10.73
Total rainfal
l!!f
Number of cloiidles days
107
Number of fair days
0;j
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the deatb rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in tho union, t lie
ratio being as follows: New Kni'land, -- .";
southern states, 6; New MexMinnesota,

1

y

i

i

vtv...

4!i.4
8'i.7

Nov

Jaue

t it li

ADDBBSS
iEIICU

PiSilTiR

fall

- Santa fe,

II,

ft

EL PASO HOTJTE."
TSK.AS & PACIFIC.

ico, 3.

The

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
miles: from I)enver3.S8; miles; from Trinidad,
210 miles; from Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
Deniing, 3tli miles; from El Paso,,'ilU miles;
from Los Anguies, l,0ol2 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,1281 miles.
FOINTB

ti

OF INTEREST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old ndobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erected shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1080, and the present one
was constructed between I01I7 and 1710.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1030 and 10SU. In the latter vears the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and alicr 1003, been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church iu use in New
Mexico.
The wails of the old cathedral date in part
from 1022; but the edifice proper is from the

past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are:
The Historal Society's rooms; tne
"Garita," the militarv quarters; chapel and
cemeteryof Our Lady of the llosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ol
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' ind istrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy aud
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramona Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
and profit. The various spots of
fdeasure to
be visited are Tesuqne pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
in
up
picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nauibo pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise milieu; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient clitf dwellings, beyond
the Kio Grande.
THE MILITARY

TOT.

11

and all the nervous symptoms com- Headqrs K.11th Infantry.
P. Feuraon
romdir. rert. A poet
Colonel
monly attendant upon functional I.t. (Jol Hirann Sliviler it a immli s Kus.iiriio
li 8. cooidg. buu ni go
K.
W.
Whitteuorc.
Me.
and organic disease,
It's the only
I'.kn
in j t. ireas. R. 0. &
guaranteed medicine for women. IrtLtLW. Llttell, ad I'oHt
A. ii. O.
It does what is promised or it 1st I.k tt. H. Plummet, A. A.
M., A. C. S.,
A O. O. it A. E. O.
r. c m.
asks nothing. It gives satisfaction,,
Co. B, luth Infantry
in every case, or the money paid Cep ain J. K. Kirk mail, On leave Oct. 30, mos.
let l.ieut. II. Klrliy
for it is refunded.
at l.t A. W
That's the way its makers prove Co. D, 1Mb Inlantry.
.. ,On leave Oet.
G, hsrn-tt4, moi.
their faith in it. Contains no alco- Captain
1st l.t. V E. Bli.ttler
hol to inebriate j no syrup or sugar 3d U. K.M Juhnauii, jr. I). 3. College duty Al
liance, uiuo.
to derange digestion ; a legitimate Co. K, 10th Infantry
W. T. lJUlfKn li s Cvlsmbms file,
Captain
medicine, not a beverage.
Purely
0.io.
1st Lieut. W, Pialiliaj.
vegetable and perfectly harmless iu 'id.
1
Lieut.
condition
of
the
any
system.

cnt Popular Route Between

ii

1ST

ii

WEST.

Short line to NRWOItLli.W'S, KAKSAS CITY, CHICAGO, 8T.
LOUIS, NKW YOItK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to the
north, ( list nnd soul lu ast. PULLMAN' PALACE SLEEPING OAIJS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth nnd El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, EI Paso to St.
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.
SURE CONNECTION.
MT"e that j onr ticket rrnd Tea anil l'ncinr Railway. For maps, t tne
i1)Ich, tleket rates aud all required luioi inallon. rail em or address) any ertiae
'cket atccuts.

E. L. SARGENT. Cen. Agt- - El Paso. Tex.
GASTCN MESLiER, Cen. Pass. & Ticket Agt. Dallas, Ten

S

At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been hi
Almost continuous occupation since 1002
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by O. S. soldiers in 1840 and the
new post was occupied a few years laler.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:
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ALBUQUERQUE.

Tho

fM.

M.

Leading Hotel in Nev Llexlco

l NAOKHKNT.
tTKICTLT riBOTCLAa.

UEriniD

Hotel Coach and Carriage

in

IllljRISrS' HIADUViiTir
w

BrrvRNiHniro.

Waiting at All Trains.

11

Brews-er.

X,

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIE8 AND
LA RUB PARTIES.

S'J.ftO to

Trews
3.oo per

!y

0. W, MEYLERT

Prop?,

The Daily Hew Mexican
MONDAY, MAY 2.

WHITE OAKS

AND SAN

PEDRO,

Man Talks of Mr. Gould's
Northern A Magnificent
S.T'tion of the Territory,

B.isiiif;..a
E! Faio

srotic of 11:5 lui'o'.inai c( Kin? Solomon
and the ,,!'.''cn of Sheim before the tern- ballet of 100
ipie.-icinale terpsichorean artists.
The monthly meeting of the W. (J. T.
I . v ill
he In Id at the Presbyterian manse
on Tnesduy, to morrow, afternoon at 4
o'clock. All ladies interested in the work
of tho society are invited to lie present,
of the Presbyterian
A social nieetiii!!
congregation will he held at the manse
this evening, between 8 o'clock and 10 :30.
All friends of the church, and, of course,
all members of the congregation, are cordially invited.
Luis Alarid came in from San Pedro
yesterday and found a brand new girl
baby at his home. lie eavs Supt. McLaughlin immediately set a large force of
men at work cleaning up the cave in in
he big copper mine, and it is understood
the Sanla Fe Copper company will soon
again be at work with a larger force than
ever. Ai present eighty men are em-

COLONIZING

RICH LANDS.

a!l in Leavening Power.

IiUpuetant Enterprises

for

V.

S.
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BLAIU BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Gooils, Clolhlnff, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chiuaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, AVillow and AVoodenware, Jewelry, AVatehcs, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Bugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

Agents for tho Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
- San Francisco St
Santa Fe. N. M.

Hotel

ISTEW

TEEMS

J.T.

'?

r w

!.

Exchange
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or.
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Two Grants in the Eio
Grande Valley.

Wm. II. Martin, manager of the Urjgoii
II. Gooumuti, of tho wollkunnu inor
Homestead
of
Portland.
company,
A
diKtidiziui; linn o tiooiliunn, Zeislcr
Oregon, Ires been at San Marcial and
Co., White Oiiks and San l'edro, ia n
for the past week
vicinity
looking
Hiiest at St. Vincent's sanitarium, miJ ia
over the land and w liters on the Uogipie
here lor 1Mb health.
Speaking of the
del
This
tract is situate
Apache grant.
business outlook for the two live towns lie
on the Rio Grande, some ten miles above
Mr. Goodman said to day
represents,
San Marcial, and ia owned by lion. S. P..
that the purchase of the Whito Oaks-E- l
Mho One it:U lit Ji IOM,
Elkina and others. Thia grant comprises
Paso line by Jay Ciould had siven a very
I!
some of the finest fruit and farm lands in
knowing
White
situation.
to
the
cdieerful
aspect
!'.io;;t il
the territory and it is soon to bo cut up
Oaks is certain of a season of great prosA.' hell tint
JVemoerntie Primaries.
BrHMXUTOVN .V K W I'AHT TS!A I V
into small tracts of five, ten and forty
Mr.
fact
that
perity, and the significant
The county f'emocratic convention to
t.i
Liver
acres for purposes of colonization. Mr.
of
road
the
to CMcntro.
Onlj- tin lloui'M-Oeii- ver
ijould has changed the name
llll i cfUl- els tiro sltiu
Martin represents 100 families in Oregon Beirut ten delegates to the territorial conto the El Paso Northern makes it pretty
Under its new summer schedule the
will
meet
on
Saturday
who desire to locate here. After a visit vention, May 0,
istiwiteii,
is
certain that from White Oaks the road is
n
ote
to (Her in
enahltil
Burlington
to Eddy, to inspect the irrigation svsteins nixt, the 7th init. The primary elections creased facilities in train service and fast
to be extended north via Sun Pedro to
in the Htniiiiii i un.li-- n
and
the
unite
to
on
Mr.
Martin
will proceed to Wash- toolt plac
there,
Sdnrday night
time from Denver eastward.
Cerrillos ami perhaps further on
Hie
gX'stal, iioi:-owith the Missouri Pacific.
Train No. (1, "The ( 'hicago Special."
ington and complete arrangements with follow ing wero chosen from the two city
Mr. Elkins for bringing water up on Hie precincts :
blood; IVe'.nirr.t (.'UtlllcllO
leaves Uenver daily at 9:00 a. in., reachMr. liooilinaii says it is a fact, not gen
B.
of
tract.
Precinct No. 0 Albino Ortega,
hopes to have all details arerally know n that a Misstiri Pacitic rail ployed.
ing Otnaha at 11 :40 the same evening and
4 ensue, alt it'din;.;la v ind
on Seliguiun, II. 1ndheim, Meliton Castillo, Chicago at 2:15 the next afternoon, makroad syndicate ow ns at the present lime a
ranged so as to commence
tuJe,
drill which the land by the latter part operations
Candiand
niuaicale
tbo
flag
At
in
Richard
the
best
hinds
Gorman,
coal
of
of
the
and
lartte
Prank liivera,
Mav,
body
ing the run Denver to Chicigo-i- u 28
nervousnewJ indicate liow
It comprises the old takes place at the Methodist church to during the summer settle a colony of 100 lurio Martinez, llernarinno Kara, juau hours and only one night on the rood.
vYIn'e Oaks region.
huo-rnnte'
x.
uooii
the vholo pviti.'iii
Nestor Kodriguez,
Aillimiis coal properties and whs pur-- morrow uuht, besides the program an- families on the grant.
lielgndo,
this tram also has throuun Pu Iman
Another grant in the vicinity of San Victorv, Nestor Sena v Orliz, T. Mauley. sleepers for Kansas (.'iiy and St. Louis,
chased some twelve years aiM for f lO.udO.
Simmons Liver
Sil- II. nounced Saturday evening, there will be Marcial, the
Flavio
M.
A.
are
4.
owners
Garcia,
extensive
No
Precinct
Gould,
the
Jay
Armendaries,
Among
making quicker time than any other
l'ojjulutnr lifts Wen the
line.
I'alef and John G. Moore, of the New an instrumental trio consisting of cornet ovined by Wilson Waddinghain, is also vn. iviiro uuinutiiH, '
(""
11.
nieuiw of roi t.ivintf iimro
Train No. 2 popularly known as "Tl e
York firm of Moore & Sclilev.
by Miss Schormoyer, violin by Prof. likely to he opened for settlement in a Kriink Ohiives, C. M. Creamer, J.
and
similar manner this summer. A great Crir.t, Luciano Baca, J I,. McCabe, N. Flyer," continues to leave Denver e.s
Mr. Goodman is thoroughly familiar
ppoplo to health
Ormlzberg and piano accompanyment by
of
these
lands
be
Willi the country between White Oaks
can
them
part
formerly, at 8:30 p. in , reaching Si.
Montoya.
The young ladies of the flag
Mills.
li:;ppines;hvpvms
and San Pedro and hesays there is no Mrs.
ixmis at 7:10 and Chicago at 8 :t)0 the
put in shape for cultivation by inexa healthy Liver than nny
uuder
the
direc
trained
been
drill
have
lif-second morning.
ri
section in the weft. The Gallena
pensive sjsttms of irrigating ditches and
Fourteen
lollnr.
A
for
I'nrm
on
known
norm
in
when
are
of
these
would
10th
ot
Mr.
the
C. C. DuChamin,
furnish
Both of these trains consist i f vestirange
tion of
mountains, extenoing
provided
mreney
Land ollice fees for entering 100 acres buled Pullman
in
cxtwor-diuar- y
rich
for
of
thousands
are
homes
itli
v,
White
and
wonderfully
Oaks,
families,
sleepers, chair cara aud
It rtuis
and will give a fine enter
reservations
from their location, soil and accessibility in Cheyenne aud Arapahoe
miles, infantry band,
for a distance of sixty-fiv- e
mineral
diners,
nn-c!ii.
serving all meals en route. For
are
aey.
$14. You pay
will be dressed in cos would be
be
to
power
at(soon
they
opened),
tainment;
the copper deposits being specially
eagerly Bought after.
ticktts and sleeping
in twO full information,
U 50 per acre additional ; one-hal- f
call on local ticket agents, or
tractive. Then the route passes through tume.
and remainder in five years. TniB' berths, W.
vears,
PEKSONAIi.
the
A- i i
Tl('r.':t f ;ri:'v r''tn:'(
enters
and
fine
a
country
grtizing
:
Vallery, General Agent 1,700
'
..n.ln. l,,..UBtauH apt
",. i
Mauzuno valley; broad and beautiful
'i.:ivt!i:i.uis the only railroad Laiimer street, Uenver.
route
PENITENTIARY COMMISSION,
Fe
Santa
The
the
while
President J. W. Dwyer, of the board of
liottom lands abound here,
lintrl in I'
f ir .:
reaching all parts of tne new country.
tn iilp.v
Dissolution Xotirr.
mountain sub s are covert', I with the best
penitentiary commissioners, is at the n,,r I'ai.liBtiillfl line touches the north- For filty miles through this
of timber.
Santa Ik, N. M., Mayl, 181)2. The
nearest of any to
is
and
from
Raton.
Palace
of
Las
S.
ui
John
Oruoes,
DeMier,
Again
heretofore existing tinder
region crops ot ail minis are proouceo
of reservation.
Buy tickets
Hon. T. B. Catron returned Saturday
without irrigation, thougt, there are huntne name oi wedeles
Designated as Superintendent,
Jiidodt has been
to Kiowa. Woodward, Iliggins or Cana
hand
at
streams
of
mountain
from
Rio
small
Arriba
dreds
dissolved
where
this day by mutual consent, Mr.
evening
county,
NIETEOROLCCICAL
dian, via. A.. T. &S. F. Good wagon S.
water.
for
Wedeles
I.T1'
RE.
All
OF
therefrom
ItK't.'
and Mr. M
supplying,
he
been
has
U. S. DKPAltTMKNT
retiring
attending court.
roi'd" from nbove points to counties
The board of penitentiary
OF OHSKKVF.R
WKATHEK lillKKAi;, OFFU-Eldodt continuing the same general mer
In summing up, air. ijuouuian saiuuie
Hon. E. A. Fiske left last night for So- I1..K, F.andti.
session
met
this
forenoon
in
the
Hautare, r. M., May l
his
m
special
whole country was,
opinion,
Oklahoma Citv, on A., T. & S. t. chatidise business as before under the
best in all New Mexico. Us resources are There were present Messrs. J. W. Dwyer, corro to take up his dulies ue U. S. attor- - Tvo Hnn hns been designated hv U. s name and style of "M. Kldndl" hv as
2.1
S'
from
lute
Oaks
urrth
make
before
to
the
district
which
court
such
uey
it,
opens
A. L. Branch, Ambrosio Pino, Justo
c
land commissioner as the land office fore suming ail assets and liabilities of the
to San Pedro, a perfect El l'orado for the
former concern.
there to day.
tliPBonthern half of Cheyenne and Arapa-hopand
II.
II.
fhos.
McQ
Betts,
iiston,
of
the
weulth
west,
n 3 ci
four great
producers
Extending oil' gratitude for favors be
reservations. Two daily trains over
Hon. Justo R. Armijo,
judge
stowed
the miner for coal and precious nieta s, the latter, being the new member from
and
upon us in the nast. we would
and one of Bernalillo county's influential the A., T. & S. F. to Oklahoma City,
fruit
and
the
farmer
the
stock
DeMier's
Ii.
the
tliniik
named
as
the public to transfer its natron
Juhn
raiser,
Grant
border.
Clolllll'
county
COO a. m,
rail to eastern
.3 22
thence
by
is in the capital ; ho is a peniiClomlls grower.
M II
6:() p. in
Don't be deceived by the claims of in- age to the new firm, which will endeavor
successor, took the oath of ollice. Mr. citizens,
...
the confidence,
Knowing; the country as he does, Mr.
heretofore
Maximum Temperaiuro
who ia at Tierra Amarilla, was tentiary commissioner.
ferior lines that only reach one Bide of to justify
. 40
Minimum Temperature
Goodman said he had no fears as to what Laughlin,
place in them. We are most respectfully
commissioner absent. In hiB
At the Exchange: Dennis Anderson, the new lands. Local agent of Santa Fe
Total precipitation
will be after the only
route
Mr.
Gould's
of
a
railway
,N.
to
youre,
VYKDETES,
give you copy
stead Mr. Betls was chosen secretary pro
route will be glad
H. B. HKR8EY,
Cerrillos; Gardner Lay, Las Vegas; P. the Oklahoma folder
he once reaches El Pnso that it would tern.
and furnish full inMarcus Eluodt
be due north to San Pedro and CerrilloB.
The question of the appointment of a M. Uallon and wife, T. P. Martin, Taos; formation relative to cost of tickets, route
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba SL50rer
to take, etc.
superintendent of the penitentiary again W. A. Lewis, St. Louis.
W. M. Smith, Agent.
VulpiK'ia Liitliex Iti sinii.
came up and the matter was put to a vote
gaiiou at uoioraao saloon.
Hon. Ambrosio Pino, one of the memMrs. Cora L. Bartlttt, has received the which resulted : For Mr. DeMier, MessrB.
bers of the penitentiary board, and a well
Milk puncli 10 cts a glass at the Colora
i'.Ktablilinient
A
Uwyer, Betts, Armijo and McQuiston 4.
following:
known citizen of Santa Fe county, came in Has JJniiufnr.tiirliig
branch
and
Messrs.
Col.
For
Bergmanu,
2.").
been added to Gable's undertaking do saiccn
Dear
N.
I.i
Los
M., April
nas,
from
was
at
in
Galisteo
his home
yesterday.
rooms. Coffins and caskets furnished
Madam : We, the members of the ladies Pino 2. Accordingly Mr. DeMierto the
Southeast cor. I'l. iza.
For Male.
Louis Neustadt, brother of Charlie, either walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
committee to the World's fair declared appointed aud employed
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